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The New Lawn Expert Paperback – April 7, 1997 by D.G. Hessayon (Author)
The world's best-selling book on lawns. Home owners want a first-rate lawn, but there is no uniform yard for
every situation. If your grass is in danger from children's feet and occasional neglect, a hard-wearing utility
lawn may be right for you. In this jam-packed and revised edition, learn how to look at your lawn and recognize
its type; maintain excellent care, mowing, feeding, watering ...
There are many gardening "expert" books by Dr. D.G. Hessayon and I have read several of them thanks to my
local library. This one, above all the others, is hands down a worthwhile investment (especially since I paid
$0.01 for it used on Amazon). I currently live in an apartment and don't have a lawn of my own.
The new lawn expert Item Preview remove-circle ... The new lawn expert by Hessayon, D. G. Publication date
1997 Topics Lawns -- Handbooks, manuals, etc. Publisher Expert Books ... Internet Archive Books. Scanned in
China. Uploaded by Unknown on September 6, 2012. SIMILAR ITEMS (based on metadata) ...
David Gerald Hessayon is a British author and botanist of Cypriot descent who is known for a best-selling series
of gardening manuals known as the "Expert Guides" under his title Dr. D. G. Hessayon. The series started in
1958 with Be Your Own Gardening Expert and in 2008 the celebrated their 50th anniversary and the 50
millionth copy in print.
Pest & Weed Expert [Hessayon, D.G.] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. In any garden, and with any
gardener, something is bound to go wrong - it's just not possible to keep pests, weeds
Dr D.G. Hessayon, an expert in Gardening was born in Manchester. Hessayon has authored many best selling
books on gardening, which made him the world's best-selling author on gardening. Hessayon was variously a
horticulturist research scientist, university lecturer, artist and newspaper editor before launching the Expert
series in 1959.
Help us improve our Author Pages by updating your bibliography and submitting a new or current image and
biography. Learn more at Author Central. 1 1 1 1. Previous page ... Gold Plated House Plant Expert by D. G.
Hessayon (1987-09-17) Hardcover. ... by D.G. Hessayon Paperback. $0.01 $ 0 01. More Buying Choices ...
Explore books by D. G. Hessayon with our selection at Waterstones.com. Click and Collect from your local
Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery on orders over £20. ... The Lawn Expert (Paperback) ... The New House
Plant Expert: The World's Best-selling Book on House Plants (Paperback) ...
Whatever your hopes and expectations The New Lawn Expert can provide you with a good head start as Dr
Hessayon offers his trademark clear explanations and easy-to-follow guidance. If you are starting from scratch
then here we have everything from preparing the ground to the care of the established lawn.
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